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Jesus taught with hands-on lessons and illustrations. The Hands-On Bible uses the same
experience-based learning to communicate God’s Word in an active, understandable way. With
hundreds of fun, memorable activities, the Hands-On Bible is packed with activities and
experiences that invite kids aged 6-12 to crawl inside the Scriptures and do God’s Word!
Exciting Bible features include:102 Hands-On Bible Experiences52 Key Verse Activities31 Bible
Hero Biographies16 Bible Bonanza Experiences82 Jesus Connections66 Bible Book Intros69
Fun Facts“Where to Turn When I’m . . .” indexKid-friendly Q and A28 full-color tip-in pagesCharts
and mapsThe family devotions and Bible reading plan content is available online at
thehandsonbible.com, along with some downloads.The New Living Translation is an
authoritative Bible translation rendered faithfully into today’s English from the ancient texts by 90
leading Bible scholars. The NLT’s scholarship and clarity breathe life into even the most difficult-
to-understand Bible passages―but even more powerful are stories of how people’s lives are
changing as the words speak directly to their hearts.

From the Back CoverYour kids won’t just read the Bible, they’ll experience it!The Hands-On
Bible is loaded with activities that parents and kids can do together. Experiencing the Bible in
engaging ways makes Scripture relevant and memorable. It features the clear New Living
Translation to help children understand God’s Word. Plus, MyHandsOnBible.com gives parents
free bonus activities, devotions, music, and more.The clear New Living Translation is
understandable and brings the Bible to life.Hands-On Bible Experiences invite kids to do the
Bible with science experiments, crafts, snacks, journals―the ways kids learn best!52 Key Verse
Activities (that’s one a week for a whole year!) help kids learn, understand, and live important
Bible truths.Bible Book Introductions make kids want to read every book of the Bible by using
humor and hilarious graphics.Full-color Bible Bonanza Experiences introduce kids to the biggest
and best Bible stories.Fun Facts help kids see the Bible as true and amazing.Bible Hero
Biographies talk straight to kids, making the characters come alive.MyHandsOnBible.com
features family devotions, music, a Bible reading plan, and more.Tons of other features like the
“Where to Turn When I’m . . .” index, kid-friendly Q&A, dictionary/concordance, maps, and charts
reinforce truths and addto the ongoing learning fun.
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venessa, “Fun bible. easy to read and follow. fun activities inside.”

Shyla, “Have to reorder. Bible seems great, but it came damaged and I’m going to need to
reorder ”

Angela, “You’ll need art/craft supplies. The projects in this Bible are what set it apart from other
kid’s bibles. So you’ll need to be prepared with craft supplies or be willing to buy them. Also this
looks like it’s the whole bible. So for younger kids it might be a lot of reading.”

Tiffany, “Perfect Gift!. My nephew loves reading his Bible! He is overjoyed!”

Michael Williams, “Perfect for my little friend. This was the perfect bible to give to my friend that
lives near me. He is in the 4th grade and wanted his own bible. He was so happy to receive this
one. With the bible plus extra stories and things to do, he hasn't put it down.”

trz, “Perfect. Bible for beginners. I do recommend for kids a bit older than what the book says. I
bought for my 6 year old granddaughter and I feel it's a alot of book for her.However it's a
beautiful bible”

Gmameme1999, “WONDERFUL!. The 8 year old boy I gave this to really likes it! Made me
happy.”

Sonflower, “My son LOVES his new Bible!. My son misplaced his Bible, so we set out to find a
new one he would enjoy reading. After looking at several options, he decided on this one. He
loves the different project ideas that come along with the various Bible stories. He is super-
creative, so this fit right in with his interests.The first project he took on was the rainbow (that
goes along with Noah’s Ark), where he was encouraged to make promises to God. He has so
much fun, my younger daughter (who is still learning to read) asked him to help her make the
same project. I love how these projects have turned into some awesome family discussions and
involvement!”

purplestar, “Long lasting. Great children’s Bible. I bought these for my children who were seven
and six years old at the time and it has lasted years. My daughter who is now 13 passed the
Bible to her little sister a few years ago.”

Trigger2008, “Great fun for children and young adults alike. I'm aged 32 (but young at heart) and
I found myself immediately drawn to the Hands on Bible, instead of the more traditional versions
of the Bible.It is well written, well researched and provides frequent illustrations; activities and



thought-provoking exercises. All of which encourage and enable the reader to learn in a multi-
sensory manner. Overall I would highly recommend this to both young and older readers alike.”

Germaine Frederick, “Happy boy, happy mum. Purchased this for my 5 and a half year old as he
has just gone up to the older group and he loves it. easy for him to navigate and read with little
help. he loves doing the little activities and reading the extras that are in the bible.”

Miriam Jones, “Best Bible Ever!. Such a great version and full of fun stuff to do. Love it. Would
recommend to anyone!”

Jackie O, “Bible for youth. Good power tool”

The book by Tyndale has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 1,573 people have provided feedback.



Language: English
Paperback: 1344 pages
Item Weight: 1.85 pounds
Dimensions: 5.4 x 1.3 x 8.4 inches
Hardcover: 800 pages
Reading age: 6 - 9 years, from customers
Lexile measure: AD520L
Grade level: 1 - 6
Audio CD: 6 pages
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